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Maximum : 100 marke

8.

Carbon content of grey cast iron is :

(A) Lese than 0.6%

(c) LLL6%

Braes ia :

(A) Cu.Zn alloy

(C) Cu-Pb alloy

Inrge size bolt heads are made by :

(A) Hammering

(C) Swaging

4, A micron is :

(A) 1mm

(C) 0.01mm

5. The melting point of gold is :

(A) 100oc

(c) 1063.c

6. For eoldering of Braes and Copper, the flux ueed ie :

(A) Zinc Chloride

(C) Cupric acid

7, Forging results in the followirrg :

(A) Reduced mechanisal propertieE

(C) Creates internal defecte

(A) Brittlbnees

(C) Maliability

Time : t hour and 16 hinutes

O.6-Lo/o

2.3.6%

Cu-Tin alloy

Cu. Ni alloy

Casting

Upeet forging

(B) 0.1mm

(D) 0.001mm

(B) 669oC

(D) 1493oC

(B) HCI acid

(D) Ammoniumcbloride

(B) Improves the grain flow

(D) AII of the above

(B) Stiffnese

@) Plasticity

(B)

(D)

(B)

(D)

(B)

(D)

8. The pmperty of a material which enables it to retain the deformation permanently is called I

A
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11.

Wrought iron :

(A) ie a ductile material
(B) can be eaeily forged or welded

(C) cannot etand eudden and e:rcegsive Ehocks

(D) aII of these.

Which of the following materiale cannot be forged?

(A) Wmught iron (B) Cast iron
(C) Mild eteel (D) High carbon gteel

Hot working operation is carried at :

(A) Recryetallizationt€mperature
(B) Near olastic stage t€mporatule
(C) Belowrecryetallizationtenperature
(D) Aboverecrystallizationtenperatur€

In an anvil, punch hole ie used for.:
(A) Bendirig rods of small diameter
(B) Cold punching operation

(C) Holding irregular work
(D) Cuttingoperations.

t4, Which of the tong used for bolts rievets and other work of a circular section?

(A) Flattong
(C) Gad tong

16. Swaging:

(A) CaugeE a steadily applied pressure instead of impact forre
(B) Is ueed to force the end of a beated bar into a desized shape

(C) Ia a forging operation in which two halvee of a rptating die open and cloae rapidly
wbile impacting the end of tbe heated tube or BbeU.

(D) It: forging method for reducing the diameter of a bar and in the process making. it longer
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Blaat finance i8 ueed to produce :

(A) Hsiron
(C) Wrought imn

(B) Cagt iron

(D) Steel

(B) Rent tong

@) None of the above



Bick iron is made of :

(A) Tool steel (B) Cagt iron
(C) Wrought iron (D) All the above

17. Cutting edge of a cold chiael, hot chieel are reapectively :

18. In forge welding the method of preparing the pieces of metal for welding is :

(A) 60,30

(c) 46,60

(A) Edge preparation

(C) Scarfine

19. Commonly ueed eize of anvil ie :

(A) 160kg

(C) 260ke

(A) Upsetting

(C) Swaging

(A) Shot peening

(C) Sandblaeting

22. Alpha iron haa the crystal etructure of:
(A) BCC

(c) HcP

(A) Creep

(C) Crackg

(B) 80,46

(D) 30,60

(B) Cutting

(D) Polighing

(B) 200kg

(D) a00ke

(B) Fullering

(D) Drifting

(B) Cold extrusion

@) Drop forging

(B) FCC

(D) None of the above

(B) Flakes

(D) Dente

20. The procese in which the cross section of the work piece ie increaeed by reducing its length is
called :

21. Which of tbe following proceas ie different from the rest of the proceesee?

28. The defect occurred in some alloy stael due to rapid cooling from forging temperature ie :

. 24, Corronion reeietance of steel ie increaged by adding l

(A) Tungeton and Sulpher (B) Nickel and mobbolenum

(C) Nickel and chromium @) Zinc and aluminium

20u2015
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26, Which of the following processee would produce strongest componente?

(A) Forgrng (B) Die casting

(C) Colcl rolling (D) Hot rolling

28. The process of deforming a metal at room temp€rature to improve its hardnese is known ae :

(A) Recrystallieation (B) Normalization

(C) Tempering (D) Work hardening

27, The imperfection in crystal structure of metal ie called :

(A) Slip (B) Impurity

(C) Fracture (D) Dislocation

28, Which of the following ie the advantage of Drop farging?

(A) There ie little wastage of material

(B) The operation are relatively faster

(C) the strength of the material is enhanced

(D) AII of the above

29. For Smithy operation, the anvil ueed to hold emall worl piece ie :

(A) Bench vice (B) Hand vice

(C) Bick iron (D) Leg vice

S0. Which type of rule ie used for marking and measuring patterns and hot jobs handleil by
blacksnith?

(A) Narrow rule (B) Shrink rule
(C) Hook rule (D) Short rule

81. The forging of eteel epecimen is done at a temperature of :

(A) 400"c (B) 800oc

(c) 1100.c (D) 16OO.C

92, The procese of removing the burnE or llaeh from a forged component in drop forging ie called :

(A) Swaging (B) Perforating

(C) Ttimming (D) Fettling

208120t5
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is a safety device used for protecting eyes while working in the furnace.

84. An opening through which the blaet air enterg blast furnace is :

(A) Goggles

(C) Apron

(A) Windbox

(C) Tuyers

85. The fumace for melting non ferroue metals are :

(A) Cupola

(C) Blaet furaace

(A) 660oc

(C) 960oc

(A) 0.14

(C) 1 to 0.18

88. Dielectric materials are:

(A) Ineulators

(C) Conductors

Forging defect :

(A) Swell

(C) Hot tear

Fatigue strength of a part can be increaeed by :

(A) Having surface well finibhed

(B) Maek

(D) Glovee

(B) Blower

(D) Slag hole

(B) Open hearth furnace

(D) Crueible furnace

86. The recrystalliaation temp€rature for eteel is near to :

(B) 1026oc

(D) 800oc

87. C.14 gteel indicatee plain carbon eteel containing carbon percentage :

(B) 1,4

(D) L4

(B)

(D)

(B)

(D)

Semiconductore

Super conductora

Scabe

Fins and rage

(B) Maintaining the temperature at lowest possible level

(C) Super impoairig atatic etress.

@) Redueing frequencing operation

A 20u2015
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4L, Which is the only method to join netals permanently?

(A) Brazing (B) Soldering

(C) Welding (D) Seaming

42. Centre punch tip is ground at 

-- 

o.

(A) 60. (B) 90o

(c) 40o (D) 70o

48. In a gae welding which flame ie used to weld braes?

(A) Neutral flame (B) Carburieing flame

(C) Oxidiaing (D) None of theee

is uged to convert AC welding supply into DC welding eupply.

(A) welding traneformer (B) welding generator

(C) welding rectifier (D) motor generator

46. For primary combustion, the volume of acetylene and oxygen are supplied from the blow pipe
to produce a neutral flame :

(A) 1:1.6

(C) t:2.6

16. Which type of apron is used while during welding?
' (A) Plastic (B) Cotton

(C) Silk (D) Inather

17. Wbat will happen unsafe welding practice, keeping the welding lloor in wet condition?
(A) cut on the legs (B) eye injury
(C) electric shock (D) burn injury

48. Braea ie an alloy of :

(A) copper+ tin (B) copper + zinc
(C) copper + lead (D) copper + aluminum

45. What is the temperature of ory-acetylene flame?

(A) 3000oc - 8100oc (B) 3100oc - 8300oc

(C) 240Oc-27OOc (D) 2200.c-280o"c
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(B) 1:1

(D) r:2



50. A groove or channel formed in the parcnt metal at the toe of the weld is called :

61. The normal storing capacity of acetylene in dissolved state is 6m8 vrith the pressur€ ranging
between :

(A) 20 - 26 kg/cmr

(C) 16 - 16 kg/cmz

52. The eize of the nozzle used to 1.6 mm plate thicknese of the joint to be welded :

(A) under cut

(C) crack

(A) 3

(c) 6

(A) celluloee coating

(C) imn coated

(A) blue

(C) black

(A) dia of electrode

(C) si?€ of el€ctmde

(A) traneformer set

(C) motor generator set

(B) edge melted off

@) porogity

(B) 120 - 160 kg/cmr

(D) 60 - 80 kg/cmz

(B) 1

(D) 7

(B) rutile coated

(D) baeic coated

(B) grey

(D) maroon

(B) coating factor

@) length of electrode

(B) engine generator aet

@) rectifier eet

58. Iow Hydmgen type electrodee are called 

-- 

electrodeg,

64. Which colour coding ia used to identify the argon cylinder?

55. The ratio of the coating diameter to t}re core wire diameter is called :

56. If the main electric eupply ie not available, we can do arc welding with :

67' In pipe welding, the pipe is in vertical and welding is in horizontal poeition. What ig the
welding poeition?

(A) 1c

(c) 2G

20u20t5
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(B) 6G

(D) 6G

IA



5E,
and water.

will spoil metal eurface due to the effect of various elemente in the atmosphere

(B). reduction

@) thermal expansion

59. Shade number of coloured glass for manual metal arc welding current in ampereE up to 100 :

(A) oxidation

(C) corrosion

(A) 8-e
(c) L2- L4

(A) heat affected zone

(C) throat thickness

(A) dietorgion

(C) arc blow

63. 3.16 mm electrode diameter equal to

(B) 10 - 11

(D) 11- 13

(B) arc length

(D) heat affected zone

(B) gravity

(D) polarity

guage electrode.

(B) 10

(D) 16

60. The distance between the junction of the metala and the point where the weld metal touches

the baee metal toe ie called :

(B) Ieg length

@) fueion penetration

is the straight diatance between the electrode tip and the job gurface when the

arc ie formed.

(A) arc stream

(C) leg length

62, When the arc deviates from it's regular path6 due to the magnetic dieturbancee. It is called :

61.

64. Which effect is more useful in the case of over-head welding?

(A) 12

(c) 14

(A) Gravity force

(C) Surface teneion

66. Steel with a carbon range of 0.06 to 0.30% are called

(A) high carbon steel

(C) low carbon gteel

(B) Electromagneticforce

(D) Gas expansion force

eteel.

(B) medium carbon eteel

(D) high speed steel

A208120L5 10



87.

While gae cutting the nozzle ehould be :

(A) toueh the work

(C) 6 mm away from work

Argon gae is a :

(A) inert gas

(C) eupporting of fuel gae

88. A
metal piece edges sguare.

(A) hack saw

(C) chisel

69. Which one ie a pressure welding procese?

(A) Electric arc welding

(C) Submerged arc welding

70. D.A. cylinder mean6 :

(A) dissolvedacetylene

(C) dissolved argon

What is meant by MAG welding?

(A) Metal Arp Gae

(C) Metal Inactive Gas

72. ln COr cylinder, what iE the neceasity of pre-beater?

(A) to pre-beat the gas

(C) to stop the gas

(A) Helium

(C) Neon

74 Which power source ie euitable for GMAW?

(A) AC

(C) DC constant voltage

(B) 2 mm away from work

(D) 10 mm away from worL

(B) fuel gas

(D) active gas

(B) file
(D) hammer

(B) Atomic hydrogen arc welding

@) Resistance welding

(B) digsolved air
(D) defectiveacetylene

is used for removing metal / oxide from the outer gurface and to make the

78. Which ehielding gae bae low density compared to air in MIG / MAG welding?

(B) Metal Active Gag

(D) Metal Acetylene Gae

(B) to reduce th€ gaE

(D) to produce the gas

(B) Argon

(D) Carbon dioxide

DC

DC low voltage

(B)

(D)

2042015
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76. Nickel and Titanium can be welded only by this proc€sr. Which process is that?

(A) MlGwelding (B) TlGwelding
(C) Sub merged arc welding (D) Electro slag welding

76, Which material is used to maLe gas nozzle in fiG welding proess?

(A) Mica (B) Ceramic

(C) Bakelite @) Graphite

77. Coding of electmdea in IS: eyet€m, the third digit inrticating :

(A) Welding position (B) Ultimate tenaile strength

(C) Percentage elongation (D) Current condition

ie the ability of the metal to stretch, bend or turiEt without breaking or
cracking.

(A) Teneile strength

(C) Toughness

79. Which inert gae cylinder is coloured in blacL with white neck?

(A) Argon

(C) Carbon dioxide

80. An example of non-deetructive teet is :

(A) Radiography test

(C) Free bend test

(B) Brittlenees

@) Ductility

(B) Helium

@) Neon

(B) Nickbreaktest
(D) Tensile test

81. A post - dated cheque on a crashing bank' wae Gandh{jfs opinion about :

(A) Simon commigaion (B) Cripe niesion

(C) Hunter commisaion @) Cabinet misgion

82. Jog falls is in the river :

(A) Kabani (B) Ganga

(C) Narmada (D) Sharavathi

88. Bhoodan mov€ment wae startad by:
(A) Sundarlal Bahuguna (B) Nithya chaithanya Yathi
(C) Swami Vivekananda (D) Acharya Vinobha Bhave
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India'g lirst frve year plan was etarted in :
(A) .1e60 (B)

(c) 1e61 (D)

The oldest mountain range in India :

(A) fire Aravalli (B) The Himalaya

The Weetern Ghat

(B) Operation Vijay

@) Operation sealion

(B) Varkala

(D) PeUana

1951

1960

(C) fiteVindhya

86. The rcecue operation conducted by Gorrt. of India in Yemen ie called :

(D)

88. fire organization 'Khudhai Khidmathkhars'was organized by:
(A) Rani Gaidilue

(C) XhanAbdulGafarNhan

(A) Operation blue star

(C) Operation Rahat

87. Chattambi Swamikal attained Samadhi at :

(A) Panmana

(C) Venganoor

(A) Health

(C) IT

90. Ananthamatham was founded by :

(A) Kumara Guru

(C) BrahmanandaSivayogi

lhe higheet mountain peak in South India :

(A) Mount Evereet

(C) Mount I&

The propoeed capital of Anilhra hadeeh is :

(o Hyderabad

(C) Warangal

(B) Sir Sayed Ahamed l(han

@) Mohamedali Jinnah

(B) Education

(D) Roadg

(B) Pandit Karuppan

@) Vagbhatananda

Anamudi

Nilstui

Secunderabad

Anaravathi

89. Bharath Mala and Sagar Mala are the projects related to :

(B)

(D)

(B)

(D)

A 208/2015
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g8. Who wae known as the father of Muslim Renaissance in kerala?

(A) Ali Mueliyar (B) MohamedAbdurAhiman

(C) Vakkom Abdul Khader Moulavi @) Moidu Moulavi

94. K.M. Mani presented hie 136 budget in Kerala aesembly on :

95. Edwin Arnold's 'Ihe Light of fuia'inspired Kumaranasan to write :

(A) March 13,2016

(C) March 16, 2015

(A) Chandalabhikehuki

(C) Prarodanam

96. The historic midnight speech was delivered by :

(A) Jawaharlal Nehru

(C) Jinnah

(A) Malaeia

(C) China

98. The original name of firycaud Alya wae :

(A) Muthukutty

(C) Govindankutty

Mamankam wae held in:
(A) Ponnani

(C) Thiiunavaya

(A) Swarajist party

(C) Forward block

(B) March 12,2016

(D) March 11, 2016

97. I.ee Kuan Yew, who died recently was the father of modern :

(B) Buddhacharitha

@) Veenapoovu

(B) Gandhiji

(D) Bhagath Singh

(B) Singapore

(D) Indonesia

(B) Kunhan Pillai

(D) Subbarayer

(B) Kozhikode

(D) ?irur

(B) Home rule league

(D) Congress eocialist party

The political party formed by C.R, Dae and Mothilal Nehru in 1922 :
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